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Martin Capital Advisors awarded 20 “Top Guns” rankings
(San Antonio, Texas)‐‐‐ Martin Capital Advisors, LLP (MCA), a money management firm with
offices in San Antonio and Austin, Texas, has been awarded 20 “Top Guns” rankings by Planned Sponsor
Network (PSN), a leading money manager performance database, for investment performance for the
past year, three years and five years ended June 30, 2012. MCA Flexible Growth Portfolios were ranked
“Top Guns” in the PSN “US Equity”, “US Core Equity”, “All Cap Equity” and “All Cap Core Equity”
universes, and MCA Balanced and Conservative Portfolios were ranked “Top Guns” in the PSN “US
Balanced” universe. Also, the MCA Flexible Growth Portfolios were ranked “Bull and Bear Masters” for
outperformance in both bull and bear markets in the PSN “US Core Equity” and “All Cap Equity”
universes.*
“The PSN “Top Guns” rankings achieved by Martin Capital’s investment portfolio strategies
confirm the value of our “buy and hold” discipline. We build wealth over time by keeping winners and
selling losers,” said Paul Martin, Managing Partner and Chief Investment Officer.
MCA was founded by Paul Martin in 1989. The performance of the firm’s investment portfolios
over the past two decades has often been ranked at or near the top of all diversified investment
strategies.
* Informa Investment Solutions created the “US Equity”, “US Core Equity”, “All Cap Equity”, “All Cap
Core Equity” and “US Balanced” universes using information collected through the Planned Sponsor
Network (PSN) investment manager questionnaire. The returns used in determining the ranking do not
reflect the deduction of investment management fees. “Top Guns” rankings are awarded quarterly for
the top ten investment portfolio composites in designated investment universes for periods from three
months to five years. The description of the universes is as follows: “US Equity” – all US equity managers
and products (978 & 3062); “US Core Equity” – all equity managers and products (346 & 741) investing
in both value and growth strategies; “All Cap Equity” – all equity managers and products (353 & 502)
investing in large, mid and small capitalization companies; “All Cap Core” – all equity managers and
products (95 & 123) investing in a combination of all cap and core strategies; and “US Balanced” – all
investment managers and products (166 & 241) investing in a combination of equities and fixed income.
Managers responding to the PSN manager questionnaire selected these universes as best representing
their primary asset allocations. PSN database information is intended for use by qualified investment
professionals. Please consult with an investment professional before making any investment using
content or implied content from the “Top Guns” rankings. Past performance does not guarantee future
results. There is a possibility of loss.
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